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to non-co-operation and carried us long towards freedom so also Lahore would give the
whole nation an impetus which would not only carry us long towards freedom but enable
us to reach the final goal of independence.
Thus was concluded  one  of the  most successful sessions which will remain a land-
mark in the history of students' activities in the Punjab.
The  All.Orissa   Students9   Conference.
The 14th Session of the All-Orissa Students' Conference met at Berhampore on the'
20TH OCTOBER 1929 under the presidency of Mr, C. R. Keddy, Yice-Chancellor, Andhra
University % In the course of his address Mr. Reddy said :—-
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The question may be asked in what manner can the sentiment  of idealism with which
patriotism is often combined be turned to practical account in student life.   It requires th«
co-operation of elders and teachers.    A  patriotism which does not prepare you for trained
efficient service is not  worth having.    The nationalism which does not induce yon to take
the steps and  undergo the discipline by which you become a valuable citizen is not worth
entertaining     Farther,  mere individual  worth cannot go very far.    These are the days of
science and  organisation.    The  great lesson that   we have to learn from the West is th«
virtue of organised effort.    It is the capacity for organised work that tells.    The  revolving
ages have emphasised with every turn of the cycle that  scientific and organised effort is the
only effective means of progress.    So the tests we have to apply  to the situation are these.
Has your emotion or sentiment led you firstly  to the formation  of good habits of per-
sonal conduct ?   Secondly, has it enabled you to learn team work ?   The life of Indian
students has not been a success from this point of view.    In the European Ueiversities there
are Union societies, boat clubs,  cricket clubs  which are more than a century old and
which own large properties.    Have you anything  corresponding  to that  in  India ?   Can
you say  that your societies or other volunteer organisations function even for a few years
without interruption ?    If you develop  the   spirit and discipline required for sports club*
and debating societies which  would last—that  would  be a valuable trait.    Then again
Cambridge and Oxford,  though they do  not  talk of self-sacrifice,  they have been main-
taining for the last 30 or  40 years settlements in the  poorer  districts of London in
which undergraduates carry on social  service.     Oar college students  have done very
little in this direction.   From the  point of view of sustained organisation we have cut a
very sorry figure.   In  these annual Conferences  we gather  like clouds,  precipitate a
downpour of speches and resolutions and disappear.    What you should do is to organise
a Central All-Otissa Students' Union  which  will  carry on organised   work throughout
the year.    It seems to be effectual.    If a Conference meets under the auspices of a well-
organised and  permanent Union it  will  be gooi for  both.    I am told  your teachers
hesitate to take  part in these extra-mnral activities of students ?    They  should identify
themselves with all aspects of student life.    Even with such  limitations we can build tip
suitable societies.    The  president should  be one of your leading publicists or Principal,
Vice-Presidents some leading publicists, Principals, Head-masters and some senior students,
Treasurer, one of your public  men or a teacher.    I advise students not to have anything
to do with the purse.    Moreover if you  want stability  of organisation, finance, must be
left in the hands of a permanent element and  not of students whose college career it
normally one of only four years.    But tho students   must  be associated as corresponding
secretaries with the permanent Secretary.   I  suggest also  that in connection  with each
high school you hava a union thus composed of the gentlemen, the staff and the student*.
Similarly in connection with your colleges.    You are fortunate  in that  you have only
one First Grade College  which should be strengthened.   Even in high schools one thing
mast be done.   The Municipal Chairman, the Taluk Board President and  practical admi*
nistrators should give talks to the boys on the existing facts of the several departments.
The Revenue Officer might tell them about revenue laws, your Municipal Chairman about
mtmteipal laws, and difficulties in collecting the taxes  if he stands as a candidate for
election,   In the colleges, unions under the guidance of the  Central  Union  should under-
take a more ambitious programme.    I  would suggest sports such as  Hockey, Cricket,
Football, etc.. You can have matches between one grade and another and one co legeani
ther,   You cannot develop this side of student life  too much.   You can also arrange
Jsectoies and debates on current questions.   Practical civics  may be taken up aad
^laaees and rural education attempted,
gave details of the organisation proposed).
continued :—Take op one or two villages in which to deliver lectures during
« injects like Indian History, Indian Geography. I can give vo« »
is^t^% icase job decide to organise.

